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"What Can I Do?"

Last semester, due to the u�
certainties surrounding the early
closing of the school and the
fact that only three applications

were received for th-a nine
vacant seats on the Assembly,
the Evening Session Student
Assembly was forced to post-

Elevator Catastrophe
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
Tuesday, October 6, 1976
Evening session students were
greeted by a 50% breakdown of
the elevators. Of the six eleva
tors in the building, three were
out of commission. The getting
to and from classes was made
that much more difficult (during

22nd Street and Lexington Ave
nue into temporary classrooms.
The plan was: if 360 Park Ave
nue South was not ready for use
on Wednesday, classes were to
be held in that building until 36.Q
P.A.S. was ready for use. Fortun
ately, this emergency plan was
n0t needed, as Con Edison was

In a telephone interview· with
Mr. Constantine Fakas, Chief of
Campus Planning, he informed
this reporter that the reason for
the lack of service was twofold.
First, two of the elevator per
sonnel called in sick. Secondly,
all extra people were taken off
their normal jobs and pressed
into service in converting the
Family Court on the corner of

the building Wednesday morning (Oct. 6th).
Mr. Fakas went on to say that .
for the next two weeks, the·
possibility exists that onei eleva
tor will be out of service. The
reason for this is that all of the
elevators are going to have the
gates replaced. This will insure
smoother operation and faster
service.

\.ho 'Q,QO'\ of \.\mos\\. \s.. nOt. easy)_

a.bte to r-estor;.e"' partial power to

Scholar Athlete Awards
Beginning this academic year, community colleges; and female
a "Chancellor's Scholar Athlete athlete at the community
of the Year" will be awarded in colleges0
In amking his announcement,
four divisions to the leading
athletes of the City University of Chancellor Ki'bbee. ·said� "In
New York, it was announded by these days of financial crisis
when the athletic program is
Chancellor Robert j_ Kibbee.
The four divisions are: male suffering severe cutbacks, I am..
athlete at the senior college; pleased to initiate this award
female athlete at the senior recognizing excellence in
colleges;- male athlete at the athletics and academics."
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By WINSOME R. HENRY
pone the elections to the first
week in October. ,
Well, it is now the second
week in October, the elections
have not been held, and to date,
the Assembly has not received
any more applications, despite
several announcements made in
The Reporter.
The Student Assembly con
sists o( members elected by the
st_ydent body and they represent
the interest of -all students at
Baruch College. The present
members, although not very for
cefu I, have worked very hard
and unselfishly to keep things .
running on an even keel with the "'li
studen.ts and administration.
These students wta0 nave
been wor-kiftg �o d'il-i·gently eve-r
the

past few

semesters

also

work full-time and most of them
are married.
It's very disheartenir.g to them
when their efforts are unappreci
ated and most times criticized
by those who are capable, yet
refuse to take part in-extracur
ricular activities.
The evening students have
always been criticized about
their lack of involvement or de
..tachment from school activities.
-H's about time that that image
was changed. Now that tuition
has been imposed, .you the
students have even more at
stake where your future is con
cerned. You cannot pay for "bad
goods" or for things which are
distasteful to you, like a
crowded classroom or non
working elevators. Things will

Fred Solomon, Presdient of E.S.S.A.
continue to deteriorate if
nothing is said.
How. can the administration
know of our displeasure if we
say nothing? The E.S.S.A. needs
more devout people like Fred
Solomon, the current president,
who was instrumental in making

the administration more aware
of the ne.eds of the Evening
students.
The next time something·
displeases you, before you
began criticizing, ask yourself,
"what can / do to rectify the
situation?"

Alive With P.R.I.D.E.
By DIANA WILLIAMS
Ideas are the stuff of which
PRIDE is alive in the Student dreams are made. Without them,
Center. Actually, PRIDE can ·be sparks fail to produce worth
found here at Baruch. It's about while strides.
time we all began to cut through
But where are the changes ex
the used, dirty paper containers,
pected with the imposition of
cigarette butts, and empty prom tuition? We students seem to be
ises. People complain, others paying .tuition for services which
explain. What we might see is have deteriorated, ad infinitum.
within our grasp. PRIDE, the stu Even if CUNY is still an educa
dent organiz ation, held a tional bargain, the fight is uphill.
welcome dance last Friday at
A former accountancy stu
the Center.
dent, who transferred from Bar
. Good vibes and an unusually
uch
to a rural college, recently
fine mix of people, entertain
was impressed to find motiva
ment, refreshments - all set the
tion and inner drjve predominant
tone for an exchange of sp,irited
and positive factors at Baruch.
ideas.
She said, "I guess I didn't real
D ean of Students, Jay
ize it until' moving away."
Finkelman, Harry Gibbs and
Reality is something we learn
David Schulz joined Lefty,
to
deal .with in different ways.
Suzanne, other students and
Many mistakes are made in the
friends, in the convivial atmos
phere. The lively conversation • searching process, but as evi
stimulated interchange of ideas. denced with the PRIDE and

other scheduled events, other
people are looking to reach out
and touch and exchange
thoughts, gripes, even dreams.
The price we pay for all of this
is high. We risk rejection at
worst. Perhaps in formulating
questions, we confront others
who are unable to �espond (or
we fail to hear what they are
saying), but the extra effort may
well be worthwhile. Style varies,
but we all have hunger and
thirst: for friendship, knowledge
and a quest for a balance.
Participation in clubs or ac
tivities -calls for a commitment,
but the reward is high. Check
out the Student Center. The
S.P.S. staff is generally quite
helpful. Remember, Dean Fink
elman ·is a person who has made
his own commitment to us. Let's
give him a chance.
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For Your Own Good

By Dean Bertha S.
Newhouse

City University has set up new
guidelines to determine whether
a student shall be allowed to
continue in the college. Within
the next two weeks, you will
receive you'r copy of these
guidelines in the mail. There are
many changes that affect all
students - not only those who
have entered this term. These
new guidelines supersede the
scholastic requirements listed in
the College Catalogue and in
the Student Handbook. I would
therefore suggest that you read
them ·very', carefully. Any
. questions that you may have can
be answered at the Registrar's
Office of the Office of Curricular
Guidance. If you do not receive
, your copy by mail, please. get
one at the Registrar's.'Office.
There are now two methods
which must be used in determining-academic standing. The
first method is determined by

the use of a GPA (a grade point
average or index) based on a
scholastic index of 4.0 and is
illustrated in the College'
Catalogue, page 4.
A. A Baruch Col[ege student
must maintain a 1.50 index ·or
·higher on his first 23 credits.
Between 24 and 35 credits, he
must raise his cu' mulative index
to 1.75 and from 36 credits and
upward, his cumulative· index
must remain at_ a 2.0 GPA or a C
average.

But his scholastic i.ndex is not
enough. The students must also
mairitain what is called "a
satisfactory rate of progress."
This satisfactory rate of
p,rogress uses a different con
ce·pt of credits attempted than
that ased for a schol'astic index.
Thus, a W is an unsatisfactory
grade in the calculation of
satisfactory progress. Grades of
F, WU, and WF are unsatis
factory, as before. Also, any

. :·Servic8s
Av·ailab·le

The following services are
available to evening students.
The offices are open until the
hour indicated.
/

Evening & Graduate
Student Services
/

Room 525
46 E. · 26th St.
Mo
_ n.-Fri. 3-10
Medical

Tele: 3243
Room 607
17 Lexington Ave.
Mon. Thu., till 1'0:30

Room 902
46 E. 26th St.
Tue.-Thu., )ill 8

Room 17�5
36if'PAS
Tue.-Wed.: till 8

Tele: 4458

Tele: 3301

Curricular Guida!lce
- Liberal Arts

Tele: 3228
Room 1521�
17 Lexington Ave.
Mon.-Wed., till 8

Curricular Guidance
- Education

Room 1004
315 PAS

,

Tele: 4487

Tue. & Thu., till '1c

0

Counseling & Testing

i�

Curricular Guidance
- Business'

Tele: 3385

grade other than a P in a
remedial no,n-credit course such
as Math 0001-00,04 or a·
scheduled CED course is an un
satisfactory grade.
B. The student who has 0-23
credits must complete 50% of
his credits attempted with satis
factory , grad es ii] order to
remain at school ( and as above,
also maintain a 1.50 in·dex). The
student who ha� completed 24
credits to 35 credits must com
plete 66% of his credits in the
semester in a satisfactory man
ner (and also maintain a 1.75 in
dex). Students who have earned
36 or more credits must com
plete 75% of their credits and
maintain a cumulative index of
2.0 in order to remain in school.
Math 0001-0004 is considered
to have two equ_ated credits per
· module or 4 .equated hours per
semester, English 2000 and 2050
has four equated credits per
term and scheduled CED cour
ses, have two equated credits
per term.
·A stugent who does not main
� tain either of these standards
1• has to\ consider himself on
t probation for �me term. If h_e 'does
>. not raise his average sufficiently, he,must be debarred. If
you are debarred you cannot be
allowed to return to· the college for
at leas·t one semester and then
may only return if your applica
tion to be r�instated is ap
proved.
Students who have been in at
tendance prior to September .
1976 and whose in-dex is now ·
minus quality points (wMich is
below a C) have until June 1977
tg raise their GPA or index to
2.0. Students now on probation·
mus,! .meet t.raei-r. probali6r;1
requirements.

Bookstore

• Tele: 7116
Basement
360 PAS
Mon.-Tho., tili 8·

I Career workshops
Is your career a matter of
chance or choice? How do you
decide now what your future will
be? What should influence you?
What does influ_ence you?

If you want help in evaluating
your skills, interests, and values
and adding them up to make a
career decision that mak�s
sense for you, sign up for one of
the
Career , Counseling
Workshops offered by the

Couseling Office, 360 Park
Avenue'-South, Room 1735. Last
day to sign up this term is Oc
tober 31st.
The workshops will meet once
a week for fqur weeks. All
groups are led by trained coun
selors wt'fo are members mf the
Counseling Office staff. Come in
or phone (725-4458) 'Mor;iday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. to sign up. All groups are
voluntary and confidential.

'Chere IS a differencem
PREPARE FOR:

MCAT• ·oAT• LSAT• SAT .

GRE • GMAT •-OCAT • CPAT • VAT

Owr 31 yean of experience and success. Small classes. Vol
umlnous home studl/ materlals. Courses that are constantly
updated� Centen open days r. weekends all year. Complete
tape facilities for- review of class lessons and for use of
supplemel)tary materlals. Make�ps foi missed lessons at
. our centers.
.

ECFMG • FLEX

.NAT'L MEDICAL,. & DENTAL BQARDS

M.ff.

,, f)exlble Programs & Hours
Our broad ranoe of programs Pfovktes an umbrella of lestfnQ know,..
how that enabtes ua to ofter· the best prei:,arattonravailabJe, turthM
improvinv the �I course you've oeleeted.

Bklp._ 2,2-336-5300
Manl\attan__212��
Long lelancLS16-538-4555,
New .i.r-,_201-��1820
_
Outside NY State
Only '
. ���rN

800-221-9840 .

" �"'MafOl'US_Clla

J

,

N.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTO
11175 E 111 St Btdyn
ffSTPREP��i=

.

�CIA��� 1838

Registrar

Placement

Room 1711
360 PAS
Tue.-Wed., till 8
1

Tele: 3133
Room 201
24th St.
Mon.-Thu., 9:30-3
Mon., Wed.,
Thu.,
5:30-8
·
..

Tele: 3062

Veterans

Burs'ar

Room 1701
360 PAS
Mon.-Thu., till 7

Financial Aid -.

Tele: 3069
Room 205
24th St.
Mor;i.-Wed., till 7:30

Tel,e: 3026
Room 110
1
24t_h St. '.
Mon. & Thu., till 7
!,
/
Students are advised ,to call ·
curricular guidanee first, for an
appointmelt.

r

Vets: -Attention

By PAUL SCHWARTZ
Advance P.ayment Checks

,qny veteran who has not
picked up his or her advance
V.A. check has until Oct. 13' to
·'do so. All checks unclaimJd by
Oct. 13 will-be returned to the
Treasury Deaprtment, con:i,-.,
plicating future receipt' _<:>f V.A.
benefit�. To pick up ypur check, .
bring your Bursar's. receipt to

Dao_ Creange in Room_1437 of
155 East 24th Street," says Bob
Georgia, the Veterans' Affairs
Coordinator.
Senate Bill 969

This bill extends the educa
tional entitlement from 36 to 45
months, inc,l uding graduate,
work, and calls for an 8%
increase, in ben�fits. It also 1
(Continued on Page 7)

l K. SDIH
00
..
BOX 236

,nc.

Hastings-on��u�son, _N.Y, _,}0706. ,.' .· -.

.,�
. ..-t·""':;\--. ,�\:.. .:,,;' ,, .

�., - :r-:':.,,.;:

.

��ntiort: �r. �i,S9_,�;·.

.....: . .. . .

For' · a.Jr, � tip9k'let_9n n:iix9logy w�ite:GIROUJ(, P..Q�ox 2186G, Astori� Station, �w Y�rk,-tfr·n io2.
_,

�: °""·, _ Giroux is a prnduet·of-AC:W BRAI\ID�,-LNG. a subsidiary of·IROQUCllS BRANDS.LTD.
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by GODFREY SANDIFORD
Begin n ing this semester,
B.L.A.C.K. (BlackLiberation thru
Action Collectiveness and
Knowledge) is embarking on a
new measure to interest and en
courage larger numbers of
students to seek membership in
the organization. Included in
these measures is a plan to have
meetings on selected days
between the hours of 5:30 p.m.
and 6:15 p.m. for students who
have been unable in the past to
attend the regularly scheduled
meetings. B.L.A.C.K. is probably
the most viable of all the
evening session clubs within the
college. and it has been in the
forefront of providing out
standing cultural activities to the
Baruch community for a number
of years. By now, an ex
ceedingly large number of the
student population does know
B.L.A.C.K .. because the ·at-'
tendance at functions given by
the organization continues to in
crease, and members are
repeatedly congratulated for
!heir excellent efforts in main
taining a high Stqndard of
cultural entertainment. These
occurrences are very heartening
to B.L.A.C.K. members because
they know that their efforts are
being appreciated. However,
when it is considered that there
are over five thousand students
in the evening school, it would
be more encouraging if more
students gave· B.L.A.C.K., as
well as other evening session
clubs. active support and not
merely moral support.
These are probably the most

difficult times the University has
ever laced. and it would be

gratifying to see larger numb_ers
of students show more than just
a cursory interest in what the
clubs are doing ln and around
the school. The fact that the
large ·majority of students in the
evening school are employed
should not tie a deterrent to ac
tive participation. Those very
persons tpat receive heart}'.
congratulations are 1also em
ployed, but their interest in the
Baruch College community tran
scends any. narrow personal in
terest. That is why they so un
selfishly give of themselves to
improve the' overall conditions
of the school.
Recently, Mayor Beame called
on New Yorkers to volunteer
their talents to help steer the
City through this mo�t difficult
.
time. The response to his appeal
was overwhelmingly positive.
B.L.A.C.K. needs a similar out
pouring
of interes t- and
dedication from the - student
body.
If there is any doubt in the
mind of any student concerning
his or her effectiveness, there
should be none. Any student
who becomes a member of
B.L.A.C.K. has almost immediate
and di�ect input into how the
orgarn.zation runs its affairs. All
the current members of
B.L.A.C.K. are approachable and
are very visible at the school.
But it may be more convenient
for many students to visit at
Room 525 at the 26th Street
Center t'o get the necessary in.
formation ·about B.L.A.C.K.
There should always be
present in each and every
·student's mind that while he or
she is\attending Baruch College
the College actually belongs to
the student. Therefore, it is suf
flc.ient not just to take from the
.schqqJ but whi!e atte_ndi,:ig each

As I See It
and every student should strive
to make some tangible con
tribution as well.
B.L.A.C.K. has recently elec
ted a new administration to

guide it for the next year, and as
always, it will put the interest of
the student ahead of all other
matters. And while its members
will continue to receive ac-

colades fro,m many persons
within the sfudent bo'dy, they
will be happy to forego all such
acclaim. to have the presence of
those students at their meetings.
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Letters To: The Editor
teachers w ho not only have so learned by cutt ing up animals·
little concern for living things from books, film s, ·or descrip
they have no problem or- tions, or even, if necessary, from
that
Open letter to the editors and
dering mass mutilation of small the teacher's dem onstrating. on
student body at Baruch:
ani
m als,· but
w ho
ricidule just one an i mal rather" than 30.
After reading the headlines-as
anyone who does have a consci- (Or perhaps the teacher weuld
well as the st9ry about the future
like to volunteer h·er pet doglla>r
departure of a .so-called Presid- ence.
It is very easy_ for. a biology the demo nstrat ion. That would
net of Baruch-College, I rem em teacher,
who would probably
be
even better - the dog would
. ber past articles of one of the
school's newspaper, The Repor- rather ·not have such a crowded not be silent li ke the frog.)��·d
class
any
way, to sarcasticaJ_ly
like
to see the teacher tell them
ter, in which the President o
this school of CUN Y openlyf. tell one student who asks what all that they can go and drop the
Staff
denied and exclaimed that any to do if he cannot participate in class. _
Routine victim ization of small
·information regarding ,his depar- m ass killings of an im als that he
Bruce Adgate
ture from Baruch was unheard can "drop the c6urse." This is animals only because they· are
·Nasrullah Ganie
i t"
w eaker than we are in elemen
of and that the article(s) "which the old .. :'love it or leave
Connie Harper
f•• ,
tary sc i ence classes, where just
has a dem oralizing effect on the game. .
Ean Nugent
there i s·' a third option, as much can be learned in other
But
cam pus" w as the one printed-I
-�hil Vassallo'
either
g
o ing. along with
besides
ways, teaches mainly disrespect
about his departure, whereby he
Staff Photographers A·rnold Marsha
supposedly made manifestations things that ar.e,.w,rong or quietly for all fife. ·Except for those
Bill Rotchford
to - stay at ffan,ich for an disappearing. That option is· to biology teach·ers and· stuaents
Address all mail to: The Reporter, Box 98, 46 East 26th Street
"unlimited" time cf'ur'at i on. It is fight what is wrong, even if it . who like to C!Jt up animals in a
(26th Street Center), New York, N.Y. 100,10. Office locatlon: Room·
my understand i ng as well as · would be more convenie·nt for · laboratory· for the fun of it or
.
.
that ofquite a few otherS that we the teacher if she ·could just get because it m akes them. feel like
52'.
w eren't
"dum bfounded laSt rid of som eone who ra i sed ···real scientists," everyone
d i sturbing moral questions.
should refuse ·to take part in
m onth with the surprise of the
The Reporter. Box 98,411 &II 211111...,. CBal ._ � .... Ycllk, ..._ YOltl 10010. 'Otill,e
The solution is obv ious: All such pseadosc i enti fic atrociti es.
��1121.0ffll:e11ouri:e,p.111.·toap.m.��
resigriat ion of Dr.-Clyde J. Wing· students· in the class w ho op- In justice1and inl:lumanity cannot
fie ld; .. Pr-eside
. nt o f Baruch po se· inhumane "experimenta- be excused,
i n the nam e of
�- Jnc.: All r1Qll1a - Pr.- lbw Hwco T--..a. 1- College."
Just think of what this 'former' tion", on trapped animals that science, espec i ally when it does
express their pain should nothing to advance �cientific
can't
� President of Baruch College
the teacher that they want to knowledge ·
stands for: the term ination of the tell
·
wh ate ver
rn_.;.
ppo_s_edi.
Freq Willand
. "open adm issions'! pol icy for .1.;;��a...
__ _ _ _ _ """!' 1_s_su_ .;..
....;; Y;....�-�-----------;..
�� N ::� e �m �t i:�on
on
e
ge
o
c
Language Dep;:lrtment�with
���the,
� Germanic-Slavi c
. Department,
the conglomeration of all of the
who will outline strateg ies to
natural sciences at Baruch
restore fu 1. 1 services to the
Gollege, and al�o the rentent ion
people bf N ew York City. :A.ls.o
o f the "best" faculty- m embers ,of
planned are a series o f
this unit. of ·the C ity Univers ity of
· "casualty reports" from r,epre
New York - .incidentally, just
sentat iv��-, 9,t v,arious labor and
whqt does he me�n by the wor9
commu.ni;ty,· w,o.ups, Workshops
"f.a94lty"'?, lsnJ, th,is, th_e type of,°'
for trgu::171 uoio.ni,sts, commur1it_i
President's callber ttlft you hav�
organi�<tllOflf• SIL!dents, and �he
always wanted to be y o ur
unemployed, and an open-mike
eollege President?.·
,
·
session. Among the persons
- Basically the articles that have
schedu. l ed to present brief.
appeared in the varieus school
reports on how the budget cuts
newspapers make the preseut
have affected the w orking
.President 'smell like q bed of
people of N ew York C i ty are:
ro s·es, when in al.I actual i ty,. he i s
Marshall England, Cha i r.person
a___. Henceforth, I am per
of the Ne w Yo(k· Coal i tion for
_sonally glad to see that he is
Co mm unity· Health; Yolan0a
f inally leaving Baruch College of
Sanchez·, Cf.ia i rperson. of tl:le
the City Univers ity of N ew _york.
East Harlem Tenants Coun
c il;Gloria Redd ick, Co-cha i rper
son of the Concerned Para--
P r o fess i on als for, Quality
Education; Ken Fogarty of .the
CUN Y
Pr o fessional
S'taff
.
Congress; Kat1e :r odd, Presidemt
of Local 1930 of the N ew York
Library Gu i ld; and Hazel Darren,
representative of the N ew York •
Unem ployed Counc
. il. The speal
out is being coordinated by the
Alliance's two co-chairpersons,
Joe Schw ab, manpower tra i ning
instructor and union activist,
and Helen Cairns of the Com
municatio n Arts and Science
D?partment of Queens College.
they · were ve ·
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F·1ght Aga·1nst The Cuts

bu+ldirtg� was
.
. Needless to sa�,t. ,there w , fleople w
ad im.
6,
.
portant items to retrieve, and_in order to'accommoThis topici is now weJl-wor:n�but we'feel moved to
1 , date them, Max,., tinden org-anized parties twice a uar:y it vi.dtlil. these few wot:ds.
, day to enter the oui,lding. (T�h e, g.uards
'. .�ql:Ji. 'Ea r.I Butzt1'Ni.th h'is li>�Uagainst the, WPH! V:J. a
.
1
. 1e·s.)
' ped wi:fh huge1�l'iash'l:ig•nts tot read �1h
to resi,g1;1: as Sec r.et�ry of Agr.i.eu!lure du'e"
A
,.N@1« th9t we a're ai'I back at360 P.A .S,1,th� night- ��rude,
inser-isitiwe and racist remarks!
mare of the past few days shot:Jld be recedif,lg. HowThis man, it/ appears, suffered from · frequent
ever, .it is being, kept alive by the elevators which qlarrhea of . the moutb. ,Only a year ago he
was
we:re, out 'of seryive at the, 2�.3,rd, 9treer B:�Hc;Hng on'" re, primandegr a.no fo11 e�£to ap� o i ze(for 9eris
i �_
�ve
�0
_
; Monl;lay.. Qnce ag,ain the atuq�nts ougl:lt,te b� con,- .. .
remarks abopt Cathot1cs an<'il ·ltal1an,�m.encans. !\lot
mended for theiipatience and-understanding - but "satisfied, he turned his attention to Blacks, expect
how much more eancthey, take before ret>el'ling? We ing, no doubt, to_get off with anoth.er apology AP.
wonder!
parenNy BuJz is livi.(lg in the past., t!� failed to _real.;
ize.that what the Ar:nerie.an peGple COJ'ldonecMwe.lve
'
a t
·L
�
, years a.go tMey wi-11 , not'" t0lerate today.
It is obvious from the (espo�;e we have been get, President Ford's reluctance. to fire Butz did not
ting that. several st�dents are perturbed about the . help to enhance public opi�ion of either' man.

T-·h·. ou· >.Sh··.�,� No•_,aKiH?··,

Applications are
now being
conside;ed for
positions on THrt
REPORTER staff.
Plea$.e leave your
name.and where you
can be -reached, in
either Room §21,
525 or· 527 of the
26th Street Center._
You will be.
contacted.

Rhodesia And Why?
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By ROBERT M BARTELL
WASHINGTON, D.C. (Llbe·rty
Lobby News Service) - Today,
Southern Africa is more in the
news than ever before, as Ian
Smith, the Prime Minister of
Rhodesia, capitulates to the
pressure of President Jerry
Ford's Secretary of State, Henry
Kissinger, and urges his coun
trymen to abdicate control of the
country they created and turn it
over to the blacks.
For more than a decade,
Smith solemnly vowed that he
would never do this. What
changed Smith from the respec
ted leader of a nation proud of
its independence and freedom
to a cringing puppet of the Ford
Rockefeller Administration?
As any historian will tell you,
what is apparent on the surface
at any moment in time - what
iappears in the newspapers and
on TV - is seldom what is real
because the verdict of historians
latter all the facts are in always
odifies the truth as to what
'eally happened.
Back in 1940, w�en Franklin
iloosevelt was running for his
hird term, he needed the votes
>f parents to win, so he solem1ly promised, "again and again
ind again never to send your
;ons to a foreign war."
Now, of course, in 1976, we
:now that he was planning all
he time he said that to do exac
ly the opposite and was, in fact,
,ven then secretly conspiring
tith Winston Churchill to bring
\merica in, to fight with
:ngland and with Communist
lussia against Germany. That's
JSt one example out--' of- hUli
reds. An editorial 1h The

Spotlight dealing with this reads -lating war by black nationalists Al'T\erican taxpayers who pay agree to sell out. Obviously
in part: "If President Ford's man will end."
him- has promised to end the Kissinger and the Kremlin are
s u p- communist terrorist attacks on working together to force
Kissinger thinks that the U.S.
Henry Kissinger
taxpayers can be easily per posedly working for the Rhodesia if the whites there Rhodesia to capitulate.
suaded to put up a billion
dollars or so to buy Rhodesia for
Rockefeller, he is wrong. In fact,
any taxpayer should be able to
u n derstand that Ford and
Kissinger have an unconscion
deal of money in fines and
. By PAUL SCHWARTZ
to do with prostitution.
able swindle in mind for them.
medical services (they would. be
Prostitution is known as the
"In spite of his lies and world's oldest profession. In an
However, because of the ille able to walk into any doctor, not
d oubletalk,
man cient times, the women used to gality of prostitution, the one that specializes in such
Ford's
Kissinger cannot disguise the cut triangular shaped grooves "workers" have to resort to clientele). Ev.en the government
fact that all of the p(esent into the bottom of their sandals some unpleasant methods ot'ad would benefit
instead of
trouble in Southern Africa is en so that they· would leave arrows vertising. They must starid on spending money on police to
tirely the doing of the cabal in the sand for the men to follow the streets, assuming they don't arrest prostitutes, they would be
which manipulates him. It was to their place of "business." have a list of "clients," and at gaining money in the form of
the intervention of Kissinger's This would make advertising the tract patrons to their business. taxes.
CIA in Portugal - using your world's
oldest This· does make for an uncomsecond
tax money which caused the profession.
. fortable walk. The prostitute,
The answer to the problem is •
downfall of- that once-proud and
Women (and believe it or not, again due to the illegality, must legalization, It would eliminate
pro-American,
an men) go into prostitution for one spend a great deal more money most ot tne evils surrounding
free
ticommunist nation, bringing basic reason: money. It-may be on all sorts of expenses (rooms, prostitution and would create a
with it the present chaos, not used for drugs, to support some bribes, doctor's services, etc.) freer atmosphere. To paraphrase
o.nly there but also in Angola lover, or just for high living. The -that would not have to spend if an author (Robert A. Heinlein), a
prostitute is a professional, just
and Mozambique."
reasons vary, but the goal is just prostitution w'ere legal.
There is a lot more, but The the same, cash. This being the
t.et's look at the possible like a plumber, doctor, or_
Spotlight is saying that the CIA case, I wonder why prostituti,on situation if prostitution sere lawyer. They should be judged
caused the unrest and trouble in is a crime? The prostitute is tleclared legal. First, there on the quali!Y of service and the
Angola and Mozambique which doing the same thing we are all -would be no street hustling. A reliability of the establishment. If
led to the communist takeover! doing, hustling for a buck. It's hooker, or group of hookers, both meet your personal stan
Can it be that you, the taxpayer, just the methodology that's dif could openly set up . business dards, there is no reason _why
and wait for the customers. to that · business shouldn't be
are paying_for your own destruc ferent.
tioi'I?
Because of ·the illegality of arrive. They would save a great patronized.
Well, unfortunately, the prostitution, other crimes have
evidence accumulates that it is become attached to the
WANT TO HELP YOURSELF AND OTHERS?
true, indeed! Believe it or not, business. Drugs, for one, is ex
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS IN-All AREAS
we have it on the authority of Ian tremely
prevalent
among
Public relations, community affairs, community programs, legal,
Smith himself that Kissinger can prostitutes but, that's drug
fiscal, planning, operations, management services, manpower,
stop the terrorist raids into possession, not prostitution.
raining, referrals, youth programs, prison progrf;J.ms, information
Rhodesia if he wants to! And Prostitutes have been known to
services, evaluations, research.
Associated Press dispatch of rob their "clients" but that's rob
II you want- experience, credit and the chance to work
Sept. 24 says, "In a nation-wide bery, not prostituti.on. In fact,
with professionals in city government
TV and radio broadcast, Smith any crime that you can attach to
Contact WALTER KAISER, Director of Volunteer Programs
firmly tied the change to black prostitution is us!Jally a crime by
NYC Addiction Services Agency

Leave Them Alone

rule to' 'categorical as.su(8.nces'

from Kissinger that the esca-

itself and it's being perpetrated

by criminals who have nothing

ss�wii_nti-street, NYC 10013. Tel.: 433-4990

+
reFutu
Your
�
0
°
) Chance Or Choice? ,.,

CAREER COUNSELING
CAN HELP YOU DISCOVER

)-

What you're really good .at
What you're really interested in
What you really want Jo -do

PHONE 725-4458

, or sign up at: Counseling Office
360 Park Avenue South, Rm. 1735
Career groups meet once a week for 4 weeks.

)
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�ollegiate

Cl!OSSWOrd
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
Thi� week's quiz concentrl3tes
on television. That fascinating
• phenomena that Newton B. Min
now described as a "vast
wasteland 1 ' has had more effect
on the American culture than

I any other.-- sfngle object. The
questions for this week's quiz
come from a book entitled The
Official T. V. Trivia Quiz Book No.
2 by ,Bart Andrews. I tis·
published by Signet and sells ,for
$1.25. So, if y_ou have grown u,p

with the little pictur�- box as I
hav�, you should be able· to
match Mr. Andrews' knowledge.
See if you can get all ten
,
co�rect.
1) ,Before "On the Ro.cks," Jose
Perez costarred in a CBS sitcom
set in New York. Name it.
2) "Requiem for a Heavyweight"
was a poignant story of a
washed-up prizefighter. What
was his name?
3) Which two regulars on "Ben '
Casey" were married in real
life?
4) What r�latipnship is Maude
./',
'l;il'ldlay to Archie ·and Edith
·
Bu_nker?
· --....
THOUSANDS ON FILE
5) �n what POW c,amp (stalag)
were "Hogan_' s. Heroes" . held
Serd $1.00. for your \IP·to-date,
, prisoner ?
192-page, mail order catalog.
- 6) What did "Star Trek" and
"Riverboat" have ·in common?
11926 S�nta Monica Blvd.
7) What happened to He.rbert
, Lo.s Angeles, Ca: 9002§__
y
Buckingham Khaury. on
� t,h e
Original resea�ch also ava.llable.
Tonight Show?
8) Who pcbrtrayed Presiden,t
·e.nclosed is $1.00.
John F. Kernnedy on the made-
Pleas,,' rush ttie catalog to:
for-T.V. movie, "The Missiles of
Narne ----�-,,.,.---�
October"?
Address----'-----
9) Name George· Jetsorn's wife..
City_��---'�----
10) Who won more Emmys Don -Kl'loHs, Milton Berle, or
State_�e'----·Zlp __
Lu9ille Ball?

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

------------.. -- -----------11 South American
4,1 Shoddy
ACROSS
r uminant
45 Road -map not a tion
13 Afi cl on ado
( abb� .. ) '
Quaker_pronoun 1
Mount ain climber
46 For:tune-te lling
14 A id ' s p artner
ca rd·
· 16 Black b irds
Sly gla nces
19 More crippled•
Releas ed condition- 48 Bdxing great
49 "To - is human " 25 Velve tlike fabr ic
.
a lly
m John.,
14 :�1
s
1
��'.
�� I�r:r �:t�� ��s i�
���p���� ���tu age
15 Burden
52 Up-to-date vers ion 29 - Heep
a
�����! � and1e
�
n
;�:r� (:b-br.)
�tf��!� �� al en z;/e n
33,Lii�e r
57 Laughing
20 Pulpy'fru it

1
5
11
12

g
.g
23
24

27
28
30
32

�i

��� t;� 1,!�� �
w
"- City"
M a zel �·
City near St.
Pe te rsbur-g ·
French sea
Montana c ity
More compe tent
Tip sid�ways

ird

-�� �:��Y Wa rren
output

36 In addition-

1
2
3
4

7
8
9
10

'

7

. �nuu,A fU�SUJERS

b!t���n:,

�: ��;�����
two notes
36 .Item for Arthur
· Fiedler
38 SJ!aman
·4 0. Branched
42. 1-pgesting,
43 Red .,,.+44 C alume t

A6 Three musica,1 notes

47·B-lood, Sweat 1/

Tris--'-

Curwe d
Like s ome.ties
S.hade tree
Re futed

an9 -..,_

6 Gallop

37 In an enCTosure

/'

DOWN

Monotony
COITfl1and to a dog
Sea bird
German city

5 Baseba,11' great

33 Cornelia Otis -

.
38 Cra ze
39 Autumn flower)
40 Word in Ca gney
phras e

.

i�6

50 '.'.,Como - us ted?"
5]. '.)j alf of movie team
'53 Di amonds ( slirng)
55 Sp an ish un c1e

ATTENTION
'

/

{.

,TIJe ·Even,ing Se�sion

�·m
.

-

Student· Assembly
·hold a meeting on
\ .

1

...,

-

lues�aY October . 12
9:30 P.M. in Room 509
-::.

26th Street Center.
Pyrpose:. T� . �-isc�ss
g; electio.n��-f;orthcomin.
:;:· . •· /.
-:: �-···· .. ; .:r

/

1_

-,

. "'

... ;;.1· .,:-;;_:.:�

.•• :

.. ; :..·,_

••• ' .,:

/�,"

lnteres'ted . in journalism?, Come hear a - top
notch newspaperman-discuss his profession, in a
stimulating question· and answer session.
New ·vork Times repqrter Selwyn Raab, whose
investigative repor.ting on the R�uben {Hurri
cane) C.arter-Jotm, Artis case attracted national
attention, will �peak-to Baruc,h College ,students
on Tuesday eve.ning, October 19 a, 7:30 P.M.,
Room 1221_, Ma_i�--- Building, 23rd. Stre4:t.
Mr. Raab has e·xtensive experience �s a, New
York City journalist and as' the producer of the
prize-winping · public television news <...show, 51 st
State. His book, Justice in The Backroom, was
the ba�is f0r the ,popular televis;on series,
Kojak. He is a graduate .of City· College._·
Moderator of the discussion will be Professor
Roslyn Bernstein of the En�lish Department.

·.··.,

.{f,k . r.:-.

: • ,t-.1..P;

.

,,

�

,)

lcw ;ieoa,c_s ea9�:7<11 �I
By WINSOME R. HENRY
This recipe is from Amy Vanderbilt's Complete Cookbook. This
simple fish dish is quickly put
together for lundheon or supper.
With it serve buttered carrots,
apple.. orange and green-pepper
salad, and a chocolate meringue
pie or tars for dessert.

1 pound fish fillets
3 tablespoons flour
½ teaspoon salt
1/s teaspoon paprika
1/s teaspoon celery salt
1/2 tablespoon finely cut parsley
1 cup milk

4
ta�lespoons butter or
margarine. melted
1 cup cracker crumbs or dry
bread crumbs
Statr oven at moderate (375
F). Butt�r 1 '/2 quart shallow
baking d1_sh. .
fish in butte�ed baking
. Place
dish. Sprinkle with flour,
seasonings, and parsley. Com
bine milk. butter or margarine,
and crumbs.
Spread over fish.
Bake 25 minutes or until top is
browned. Serve in baking dish
or on warmed platter.
Makes three or four servings.

Lost

By JANE WEINTRAUB
When you are shy, there is no
certitude in me
There is no earth, nor sky, no
sound of life to be
Somewhere within a time sense
goes astray
And I am left to stare along an
empty sea.
I wait, my palpitating heart to
echo every beat
There in the void your voice
alon� can still

Your touching hand enjoins with
cunnin_g skill
A life beyond my intellect and
will.
You're all about. In and out of
me
My breath is of your breathing
made
My· beating heart is meted out to
fade
Lost. ..in the quiet distillation of
your shade.
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Vets: Attention

(Continued from Page 2)

creates a new G.I. Bill for people
just entering the service. The
new bill calls for returning $2.00
for every $1.00 inves(M by th\'l
soldier. At last report, the bill
was sitting i� conference in the
Senate, awaiting action. I en-

Reflections
REFLECTIONS
No one made you any
promises
No glimpses of a shining
world
but no hints of emptiness
and despair.
You dreamed it would
be meaningful, different.
The euphoric movie with a
lasting, happy ending.
With time to laugh and
share unspoken tomorrows.
And no one yelled,
"Surprise"
But the water of life's
cold surf
pounded against the rocks
. of your brain
Hit your face and trickled
down your broken, faded
dreams just the same.

casion of his election to the
poast of President of the Baruch
College Veterans Association.
Let's all get behind John and do
our utmost to make sure that
this semester is the best for the
vets.

courage all my fellow veterans
to write their Senators and tell
them you want passage of this
bill.
Work-Study Contract Changes
Anybody with a new WorkStudy contract or a contract that'
is about to terminate should,
check with Mohamed Hafeez to
5 weeu cuaranteed eoane
make sure all the paperwork
checks out and all the bases are l>OUBLE or TRIPLE :,our
touched. You can call them at •peed.Understand more, retain
725-4450.
Pr::...N��-=o�
Good Luck, John
Congratulations are in order
for John Bermudez on the oc- ...____________,

V

$9S

REID
FASTER

1

READING SIILLS 864-5112

GRAND JURY/CANNES
FESTIVAL AWARD WINNER

directed by/ANDREI TAaKOVSKI

from the novel by STANISLAW LEM
a S<;l/FI PICTURES CO./MAGNA DISTRIBUTING

LEM . a
master

Sci-Fi Jewel
wondrously
beautiful
astonishing
masterpiece
dazzling
imaginative

"',

of science fict[on
-and more...
Stanislaw Lem is a
Polish writer of
science fiction in
both traditional and
modes ...
he is regarded as a �

origipal
giant

not only of science
fiction'but also
of Eastern European
literat�re... as well
he should be. Lem
is...a virtuoso

. work of the highest order

awesome

storyteller.

_ production values that bear
comparison to those of "2001"

· mindboggling
"Solaris" is finally an
unabashedly

- and stylist. Put
the_m together and
they add up to

THEODORE SOLOTAROFF
N.Y TIMES BOOK REVIEW.

romantic
work
1

KEVIN THOMAS/
L.A. TIMES

-NOW

;-�;,Jtt:A¥f�G:

'

genius.

mindbending
�

PETER STRICK/
-SIGHT AND SOUND

.; --:,

me_ zA,.il!liFelll'!?•
oUhe Americas on 54th SL.,]65;7600

'

••

!"'---1

_•

../

;_· ,..._.

U',_

--,

��
English

SubiillN

.� -���-·�.
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By PAUL SCHWARTZ
Recently, a large amount of
writing is being done about the
man Dr. John Watson called,
"the best and wisest man I have
ever known." Many of these
items of information I consider
to be false, such as J. D. Gard
ner's "The Return of Moriarty"
while others, such as Nicolas
Meyer's The seven percent
Solution are, in all probability,
\
true.
· 1 assume that all the interest
in the world's first consulting
detective is part of the general
trend towards nostalgia that
seems to be prevalent' these
days. Several motion pictures;
many new books (as indicated
above) and even a play have all
com·e to light in the past few
. years. With all this new attention
· being focused on the gen
tleman, I feel that the time is
right to put forth a theory of
mine about him that I have been
toying with for· quite some time._
Basically, it is my considered
opinion that Sherlock Holmes was
not born on Planet Earth. He is,
in fact, an alien from outer
space. To take this one step fur
ther, I believe him to be a native
of tlie planet Vulcan and it is
conceivable -he is either a
relative or ancestor of the
the
of
Officer
Science
Federation Starship Enterprise,
Mr. S oc.k.

Fact Or Fiction?

Item: Both names begin with
the letter ·"S" and end with
"ock.",
Item: Both men are tall and
slim, with a distinctive, hawklike
nose.
Item: Both men are physically
stronger than normal men.
Item: Both men revere logic
and use logic to solve problems.
Item: Both men supress or
deny their emotions.
Item: Both men are talented

Janet

musicians and both men use
stringed instruments.
I am aware that there are cer
tain flaws in my theory; however,
I think I can explain these dis
crepancies. For example:
Holmes had two brothers. There
is nothing to. deny ·thqt young
She:rlock was adopted. Holmes'
cocaine addiction could have
started because of his at
tempting to supress the pain of
the Vulcan ritual mating time (as

depicted in I the Star Trek
episode, "Amok Time"). Mr.
Holmes' eating meat or doing
violence? There are few reports
of Holmes actually doing
violence to any person, and only
as a last resort. When his eating
habits are discussed, meat is
very ra"rely mentioned. How did
Holmes get here in the first
place? We can.only surmise_that
he is the only survivor of a lost,
exploratory space vehicle,

perhaps traveling a� a child with
his parents.
I shall not weary the reader by
continuing. -to fill holes where
there may be none. I'm sure that
someone could find a flaw that
-could not be explained away.
However, unless someone can
show me h�rd, logical evidence
to the cont_rary, I'll continue to
believe that Sherlock Holmes
was a Vulcan. Live long and
prosper.

Always _frustrated by physical resounded clear out to the
'limitations, she was forever. hallway if a situation annoyed
trying to break free of them, her. She liked to work alone,
without assistance or inbending her body to her will.
Fiercely independent, she structions from anyone, and
raised a son without the aid of pounded the b,uttons of her
his father. Her husband was calculator at an astonishing
killed in service. The memories rate. Periodically she hit the
of five years ot marriage '#er.e wrong key and the/ "Clear" button would be punished, severely.
vivid.
"He would be at sea for mon"I never eat anything all day,"·
In the mornings her cologn·e
Until her _.mid-twenties she
she dec1a·red, "r can't work on a · performed in various shows ths, but when he came home we -had a soft floral fragrance, .but
full stomach. It makes me sick. around New EngIand· Her career had a grand time. We wined and by mid-afternoon the pleasant
The only meal I eat is dinner." was abruptly terminated. During dined all o·ver New York. odor was replaced by a sharp,
However, she was overheard a warm-up session she asked Sometimes his shipmates would cheesy, underarm sweat. There
describing her favorit� foods to one of the dancers to stretch her come along and we would laugh was a connection between the
so much. They would say, "Hey, the boss.
sweat and the degree of h.§r an
leg towards her shoulder. As the
can I dance with your gal?" -My
noyance. The more she fumed
"I love.dried fruits, nuts, and girl pushed the leg upwards, a husband would let them, but
we
cheese. I eat those instead of whole sheet of muscles tore. always had the last dance and fussed, the worse tlie smell
became.
Janet
never
danced
again.
candy. I love to go out to a good
together." Her face grew soft
restaurant and have a delicious
Even in tier old ade injuries ·and· a light came into her pale
In the fluorescent light of the .
French meal wfth, wine. Tonight were a constant problem. In blue eyes. The fum:>ws across of-lice, her hair glowed blue
I'm' havin§ a lamb stew with haste she crashed into file her for.§.head and around her white, ·and the calculator
fried eggplant and French, cabinets and caught her fingers sagging cheeks smoothed a lit- cackled an@rily. She clutch-ed at
bread."
in door-s. Once while lifting a re- tie. The eyes became faintly sad. her work, and at all that bound
As a girl, Janet was a b�llet frigerator in order to - clean
At work, Janet was far from her, yet set her free of dependancer. At the age of J 5, she behind it, she sprained her back. soft. Her o'eep, booming voice dence. The last hours mattereq,
By E. TINER
In spite of her advanced age
and the rolls of fat across her
back and stomach, Janet
bustled about the o'ffice, ap
parently ignoring her obesity. At
intervals whe would yank her
top dowri, since it would ride up
and bag around her waist,
ca_ught by the bulges there.

was invited by Anha Pavlova to
perform with the world famous
company during a two-week engagE1ment in Boston. Madame
Pavlova asked her to. remain
with the trou·pe, but her parents
opposed the·idea· because of the
travel invovled. The experience
remained a jewel in her memory,
'
though.

.
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